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Skipper Unit c/w Post & Base - 4 Post Unit - Straight
Skipper’s multifunctional, multi-surface, range of innovative and patent protected products, have been designed
from the ground up for health and safety. The Skipper system is designed to be completely modular, to allow for
any of the safety kits and individual components to be connected to each other, enabling you to tailor the safety
barriers precisely to suit the workspace's requirements. This kit comprises of; three Skipper head units, which
each feature a 9m (30ft) retractable yellow and black barrier tape, with a unique design which prevents the tape
from sagging or twisting even when extended over large distances. A dummy head unit, with no barrier tape, to
use as the end point of a straight barrier set-up. Together with four Skipper heavy duty support posts and
bases, which can simply be filled with water or sand for improved strength and stability, then the post is
twist-locked into position. Suitable for forming a large cordoned off area, has a maximum reach of 27 meters.

Additional Information
• Four post modular safety barrier solution, designed to span up to 27m.
• Contents: 3x head unit, 9 metre (30 ft) x 48mm width retractable barrier tape (yellow & black), Part No. 62253. 1x dummy head unit, with
no barrier tape, Part No. 62254.

• 4x heavy duty support post, 1 metre tall, Part No. 62255.
• 4x heavy duty post base, 500mm diameter, can be filled with either water or sand for added stability, Part No. 62256.
• Four post modular safety barrier solution designed to cordon off up to 81 square meters also available; please see Part No. 8932.

http://lasertools.co.uk/product/8933 Video available: https://youtu.be/myWfhiKNO9E
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